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Bullets, but Loss of Pals
TUDENTS SEEM TO Not That
Hurts in Trench Fight,
FAVOR AMENDMENT
Lieutenant Carter Declares
FOR NEW COUNCIL

D onohue M eets
Four U Students
in Distant Ports

NO. 30.

MONTANA BRUINS
BREAK EVEN WITH
W .Sm jUIN TET

“ At an English port in a station of
some size occupied entirely by sol
tion about the trench raid had sent
By Glenn Chaffin.
diers, I saw a man who looked famil
Lieutenant J. L. Carter, of the First Lieutenant Carter’s thoughts back to iar but seemed too fat to be Lester
France.
When
he
rouse^
himself
it
lyton, Dietrich, Lester and Canadian Pioneers, does not reveal
Sterrett, so I didn’t approach him,” First Game Goes to Washington
State in Hard-Fought
all the characteristics of his person was to remember his appointment writes Mort Donoghue, a Sigma Chi
Lamb Talk in Favor of
Battle.
ality when speaking before an audi with President Sisson.
Organization.
and a former law student in the uni
Walking slowly and smoking a cig- versity, from France, “ but he came up
ence. He is free to tell of his expe
jEADS FOR Y . W . C. A. riences, but the close personal touch I arette, he started toward Main hali to me and it was Lester Sterrett. “HOP” PRECOTT THE STAR
|is left out and he has personal expe from the gymnasium. He was carry While we were talking I saw another
ing a cane and used it as he walked. soldier in a group whom I recognized. Montana Comes Back Strong in
S. U. M. President Urges All riences aplenty to tell.
Second Game, 30 to 21.
His thin face, cold gray eyes that I was interested in that cane. It was |It was Jimmy Muri and with him was
to Do Bit in Thrift Cam
I snap when he is talking and soften dented and looked as if it had seen |John Suchy (both former students in
paign.
A field basket, shot in the final min
I when he muses, his hair, slightly hard service. I wondered if it had the university). It seemed so strange
With almost the entire student gray and white at the temples, his I been in the trenches with him.
to meet way off in this half of the ute of play, cost the Bruin basketball
dy present at the first meeting of limp— all bear witness that his expe
W e reached the door leading into world. W e had a nice visit and I squad its first game this season.
5 Student Forum yesterday, only a riences were stern realities.
Main hall before the lieutenant spoke, j saw Jimmy later on the boat and we Score:
Montana 23; Washington
v students expressed any opinion
Lieutenant Carter had just finished IIt was a casual remark about the 1talked for a couple of hours. They
State
College
24. The game was
the proposed amendment for the |an address before the men of the uni weather. It was a warm afternoon were detached from the others so I
w Student Council. The majority versity in the gymnasium when I and he seemed to enjoy being out of I did not see Swaney or Dave Berg or played at Pullman, Wash., Wednes
these students supported the sought an interview. I was inter- doors.
the rest of the boys from the ‘U.’ day night.
lendment pointing out the 'democ- I ested and wished to get better ac
Then I renewed my question.
The Grizzlies finished the first half
However, the main body is coming in
|y of the plan, the need of student quainted with him, and I found him
“What is the worst part about a a few days. I may see them here but |at the topend of a 12 to 6 score. By
f-government and the step toward pleasant and willing to talk.
trench attack.” I asked. W e were in it is doubtful.
a burst of speed at the beginning of
operation between the faculty and
I asked how it felt to he in a trench the building now and the lieutenant
“ I arrived ‘somewhere in France’ at the second half the Washington ag
idents that would result from its ac- raid. At first he didn’t reply; I be turned and looked at me sharply. last after many days fraught with ab gregation scored four field baskets ^in
>ance.
gan to plan a new start. Presently His eyes were bright and this time he normal events and sleepless nights, the opening three minutes o f play.
G iv e A il Classes Ch a nce.
i he looked at me intently and his eyes appeared eager to talk.
and now I am at ease in a splendid The game was fast from this period
‘The present Student Council is were expressionless.
“ The suspense! Just /before the or hotel awaiting the orders that will and the advantage wavered, resting
ak in that it represents the seniors ! “ By the by, when is the next car der is given to charge. Those min send me to the field— and all that it with neither team.
1 juniors only. This is not fair to for town?” he asked.
utes are years and they are terrible. means.
With scarcely a half-inute to go
j sophomores and freshmen who are
I looked at my watch. It was 4:50. You know you are going ‘over the
“When I arrived at this hotel and and the Bruin* leading by one point,
much a part of the university as
“ In five minutes,” I replied.
top’ in the very face of hell. Chances was standing in the lobby the first victory seemed assured. A basket by
} upperclassmen. It is necessary
“ I guess I can make that car, but I are big that you won’t go far.” Lieu-1 man I spied was Brice Toole. I Dalquist, a Washington State forward,
have this proposed new council must see President Sisson first,” said tenant Carter mused for a moment.
walked up to him and he nearly fell made just as the game ended,
ich will give the students some con- I the lieutenant.
“ You wanted to know how it feels. over. I am the first person whom he j snatched victory from the Grizzlies.
1 in affairs since student govern- | I was balked. Evidently my ques
(Continued on Page Four.)
knew that he has met since he came “Hop” Prescott starred for Montana
nt should be an essential,” said
in July. He is still with me and we and was the high scorer of the game.
jk Layton, president of the A. S.
have been taking in the sights of the He made 13 points.
M.
!Student Pictures
One Word Convicts
wonderful city. He is going to Italy
Summary—
W ill B rin g Co -ope ration .
in the ambulance service in a few Montana.
Washington State
for
The
Sentinel
I
Student
of
Reading
The A. S. U. M. should be separate
days. I have had great pleasure in
Position.
m the council since the A. S. U. M.
“ Libelous” Pamphlet jhis company. I can’t tell any more Larkin ...............................
Senior students will be required to
Mclvor
eady has as much as it can handle, j have two sittings for pictures for the
for fear it will be censored.”
Forward.
“ Guilty as charged,” was the verm heartily in favor of the, proposed Sentinel if their pictures are to apPrescott .................................. Holman
n of the new council which will un- pear in any group or organization. diet of the jury against Earl Chris
Forward.
RAISE HALF Y. W . C. A.
lbtedly bring more co-operation be In the senior class group each indi tensen, '20.
Zimmerman
QUOTA ON FIRST D A Y j Sailor .......
The. accused took the verdict with
ach the faculty and the students,” vidual will wear the cap and gown,
Center.
a
smile,
his
slight
nervousness
being
d ■Maurice Dietrich making an ear- and in other groups their picture will j
M rs. L u c y W ils o n , C o u n ty C h a irm a n , j Crouch ...........................1.___ Sorenson
the only proof of the shock which the
>t appeal to the students to support ! appear without the cap and gown.
C o n fid e n t of $2,000; C r a ig H a ll
Guard.
unlooked
for
sentence
meant
to
him.
I
amendment.
| ‘ A quarter extra will be charged by
Pledges $125.
Sullivan .......................................... Gillis
His defense had been well sus
W a n ts B oard C u t O u t.
the photographer to seniors for the
Guard.
“ I was confident that the Y. W. C. A.
Substitutes— Montana, Driscoll for
*hil Daniels was in favor of doing finishing of the extra plate, though tained throughout the trial with the
ay with the A. S. U. M. entirely the only print from the second plate exception of one slip, which slip, how drive would go, but it is going much Sullivan; Washington State, Haupt
I instituting a board of control will go to the Sentinel and only one ever, had caused the jury to bring in better than my expectations,” said for Holman; Dalquist for Zimmer
The sentence has not Mrs. Lucy Wilson, county chairman man; Kotula for Haupt; Rockey for
deled after that of the University ; sitting w ill'be allowed for the second its verdict
Washington with having no faculty place. Those' students having paid been decided by the court since the of the Y. W. C. A., Wednesday morn Mclvor. /
Scoring—
iresentative. He stated that there I $2 for the two sittings will be able jury did not agree, nine of the jury- ing. The first day of the drive half
Craig hall
s no democracy in the various stu- to get a refund of 75 cents from the i men bringing in a verdict of “guilty” the amount was raised.
Montana—Field baskets, Larkin, 4;
lt organizations on the campus, par- j photographer if they do not care to against Andy Boyd, the other accused pledged $125. The committee is sure Prescott, 4. Sailor, 1. Free throws,
have extra prints made for them man.
of $2,000,” she went on, “ but we want Prescott 5 out of 6.
ularly in the Woman’s League.
selves.
During the trial, which was of the i to do better than that; we want Mis
Washington State—Field baskets,
S te p fo r S e lf-g o v e rn m e n t.
On account of a misunderstanding same nature as the famous Munster-1 soula to go well ‘over the top.* All Sorenson, 2; Dalquist, 2; Haupt, 2;
The new council will be a great
1about senior pictures between the berg trial in the Haywood case, the the credit belongs to the well organ Mclvor, 2; Rockey, 1; Zimmerman, 1.
p forward in self-government by
Sentinel management and the photog jurymen awaited anxiously each word ized committee, of which Mrs. Wilson Free throws, Mclvor, 3 out o f 10; Sor
s students and therefore worthy of
rapher, the studio will be open next that fell from the lips of the accused J. Moore is chairman, which does the enson, 1 out o f 4.
i support of the students.
Under
week to - all students who have not man as each word might mean his soliciting.”
Second Gam e.
i old council the students have pracyet had their pictures taken for the conviction.
The Bruins trounced the W. S. C.
lly no power whatever and all the
Sentinel.
The test was given in the form of THREE U MEN RECEIVE
quintet last night by the score of 30
itrol is in the hands of the faculty,”
All students whose pictures will ap numerous words pronounced by the
CALLS B Y W A R BOARD to 21, with Hop Prescott playing a
d Henry Lamb.
pear more than once in the Sentinel, judge, Professor F. O. Smith, to which
brilliant game and making 22 of the
C o u n c il Is D em o cra tic.
kindly notify the editor and not the the accused men gave the first word
Three university students have re 30 points. The Grizzlies were never
Jeorge Lester said, “AH students photographer. No extra charges will I which entered their minds in response. ceived calls to report for physical ex
behind and kept in the lead through
| groups of students in the univer be made to student individuals for If the words given by the judge sug amination before the war board for
out the contest.
se should be represented in the the extra number of times that their gested any words to the men which the second draft. They are: Howard
This victory evens up the defeat of
incil. Those organizations which pictures will appear.
had any connection with the crime C. Barrows, a senior in the college Wednesday and tonight the team will
not allow their members to vote
of which they were accused the man of arts and sciences; Mandell Bober, journey to Moscow where they play
(Continued on Page Three.)
who gave the most of these significant formerly a student in the college of the Idaho squad in a two-game series.
W O M A N ’S LEAGUE ELECTS
RUTH M ’HAFFIE AS HEAD words was declared guilty. For one arts and sciences, who left the uni
The lineup of both teams was the
N O T IC E .
fearful moment the jury suspected versity to accept a position at Virgin same as Wednesday.
At the election for officers of the Andy Boyd of being the guilty per ia City, and Matthew V, Carroll, a
Substitutions — Washington State,
Everybody come tonight and bring Woman’s League Wednesday, Ruth son as his nervousness before so many
senior in the business administration Haupt for Holman; Dalquist for Zim
nr money to buy Thrift stamps.
McHaffie of Missoula was elected people led him to make false state department.
merman; Rockey for Dalquist.
Where? University gym.
president; Evelyn McLeod of Mis ments.
The call is not based on order num
Scoring: Montana —•Field baskets,
When? 8:00 p. m.
soula, vice-president; Virginia McThe crime of which the men were ber as the classification is not com Prescott, 8; Larkin, 3. Sailor, 1.
Why?
Splendid cause.
Besides Auliffe of Butte, secretary; Mary accused was of reading a pamphlet.
plete. After the physical examina Goals from fouls— Prescott, 6 out
Iping your country you also get Farrell of Joliet, treasurer, and Karen The jury was composed of the elemen-1
tions have been made the men will of 14.
•ift stamps for yourself.
Hanson of Wilber, Wash., athletic tary psychology class of which the be subject to the regular call accord
Washington State — Field baskets,
chairman.
two men are members. Elva Burt ing to the order number.
Mclvor, 3; Holman, Haupt, Zimmer
'
N O T IC E
The other candidates for the offices was the sheriff who had charge of the
man, Sorenson. Goals from fouls—
were: President, Evelyn McLeod, Ha accused.
K A P P A K A P P A G A M M A P L E D G E S Mclvor, 7 out o f 8.
rhe A. S. U. M. election, posted for zel Cain, Beatrice Turner, Helen
The verdict proved not only that
rnday, January 28, has been post- Finch. Vice-president, Helen Finch, the guilty man read the pamphlet,
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Owing to the lack of fuel the Uni
led until Friday, February 1, so secretary, Jean McRae; treasurer, but also the validity of the Yonge
Gamma announced the pledging of versity of Syracuse will close its li
it the amendments may be more Margaret Turner, athletic chairman, psychology test previously used in Mildred Stache of Wallace, Idaho,
brary evenings until the shortage is
>roughly discussed.
Hildred Gleason.
similar cases of crime.
last night.
alleviated.

J
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FO R

S TU D EN T

C O U N C IL

The
proposed
Student Council
amendment to the constitution of the
A. S. U. M. is one of the most impor
tant questions which has ever come
up before the students of this univer
sity. There can be no doubt in the
mind of every thinking student that
the student body should have some
definite jurisdiction over the observ
ance of traditions, the transgressions
and the privileges of the men and
women of the university. The crumbs
under the elephant’s skin seem to be
just how much authority the student
shall have over themselves; just how
well defined that a u th o rity 's to be
and what students shall be elected.
■Shall any member of the faculty be
permitted to sit in the student coun
cil? W hy not? The present amend
ment proposes that the president of
the university and one other member
of the faculty shall, with nine stu
dents and one member of the alumni,
constitute the council; eight members
will compose a quorum. Should a
time come when a meeting held would
be attended by but eight members of
the council three of those members
being two faculty representatives and
one representative of the alumni, the
remaining five would be students. In
all questions which would arise be
fore such a body little could be done
without the voted consent of the rep
resentative students.
Apart from the very limited power
which the proposed amendment gives
the faculty, why not give the poor
professors the benefit of the doubt?
They are quite human, after all; and,
as President Sisson said in the stu
dent forum yesterday, their one ob
ject in life is -not to sit around and
think up ways and means by which
to defeat the desires of the students.
If unwritten records could be brought
to light ,undoubtedly they would
show that each man and woman in
this university has at some time or
other demanded the benefit of the
doubt from some professor. Are we
exercising a right or merely being
wilfully stubborn in refusing to re
turn the courtesy to them? A man
can not jump from the cradle of be
ing governed to the efficient saling
of the ship of state without some as
sistance from older, and most prob
ably wiser, heads.
In regard to the point which makes
appeal from the student council to
the faculty possible: The main ob
jection to this part of the amendment
is that it vests too much power in
the faculty; that there should be no
appeal from the student council. For
the same reason should all courts
above the district court be, abolished?

The proposed amendment has also
been objected to on account of the
fact that the cheer leader and the
presidents of the underclassmen are
to be automatic members of the coun
cil. Perhaps the cheer leader is elect
ed because of his “ very rah-rahism” ;
is it, then, impossible to possess at
the same time ability? And as a rahrah is he not representative of a cer
tain part of the student body. May
th ey, 'not demand representation as
well as those of unmistakable exec
utive ability?
It has also been objected that not
enough women of the university are
to be elected to the council. At pres
ent there would be two women on
the council, and what by-laws of the
constitution prevents the election of
women to the presidency of the
classes ?
Let us refrain from being destruc
tive unless we have at least imita
tion marble to offer in the place of
the bricks and mortar we would tear
down.
—C. E. McL.

LEFTOVERS

M ONTANA

FIRST TEN-MINUTE TALK
FRESHMEN
GIVEN B Y SISSON
Special

W IL L

Co n vo ca tio n

KAIM I

GATHE

Tu e s d a y to

E

W e don’t know about the serving "M a n o r W o m a n W h o Does T h in g s
plain A . S. U . M . and D r a f t; U p part, but we do know that there are
F ir s t Is G re a te s t F a c to r in P ro g 
classm en M a y A tte n d .
ress of W o r ld .”
plenty of people around this institu
tion who only “ stand and wait,” par
There will be a convocation pi
ticularly in getting dates for a dance.
“ Energy, intelligence and persist marily for freshmen, but to whit
ence are the fundamentals of taking upperclassmen will be welcome,
When Professor Smith said that we or assuming responsibility,” said Dr. the assembly hall next Tuesday, Ja
are always engaged in trying to recall E. O. Sisson in delivering the first of uary 29, at 11.3d a. m. i ’he subjec
things that have slipped our minds, he the series of “Ten Minute Talks on which will be discussed are the A.
forgot to mention that some of us are Some Things that University Women U. M. and draft ragulations. Ja<
kept pretty busy trying to recall Should Know Not Found in Books,” Layton, president of the A. S. U.
things that our minds have slipped, which nave been started at Craig hall will explain the rights which fres
men, as members in the organizatic
especially around the tithe that a by Mrs. Lucy Wilson.
“ Persons in authority are always on receive and the duties which are c
Psych test is in progress.
the lookout for men and women who peered of thein. Dl*aft regulations w
Shades of the poets! Why should can assume responsibility. When one be explained by Captain W . J. ft
Professor Lussky refer to two of our finds a man or woman in whom he i Cormick and questions and discuss!
best loved bards as Kelly and Sheets? can place implicit faith, one knows he will follow each talk.
will carry through anything that he
undertakes. That is the person who FARM ER’S SIGNS AIM
S h akespeare Tra n s p la n te d .
is going to get the best of every- j
AT FUEL CONSERVATIO
How1 far a little gas light throws its thing.
beam
“ There is no individual more dan-1 “ Seventy degrees is normal. R<
So shines a good deed on a naughty
gerous than the one who takes re ulate your heat at i,ts source—the :
campus.
sponsibility and drops his load before diator.” This sign will presently
FACULTY GIVES CONCERT
his task is half done and it is this seen in 24 places in the buildings
It Pays to Advertise—Bud Carmich type that everybody is wary of.
the university campus. Beside it,
S tu de nts, To w n s p e o p le and V is itin g ael announces that he has a “ keen
“ There is such a thing as assum the middle of the. same cardboa:
date” for the co-ed dance.
C o m m iss io n e rs H e a r E x c e lle n t
ing too much responsibility. When will be a thermometer. On the otl
—
P ro g ra m .
ever one feels that the universe is side of the thermometer will be tl
It seems to us that the “ Micks” are resting on his shoulders, he should
sign: “ Fuel ranks with food amo
having things their own way when at look around him and discover that
the essentials for winning the wa
From the opening strains of “ Snow
a single election the following were
Bound,” composed and played by candidates for office and with one ex after all he plays a small part in the I Charles F. Farmer, professor of f
world, however great it may be. It estry, is the originator of the id*
Cecil Burleigh, until DeLoss Smith
ception were elected:
McHaffie, is of immense importance to discrim -1
It is in accordance with the effort
sang “ The Rooster (I dunno)” the
McAuliffe, McLeod, McRae.
inate in assuming responsibility. One I the university to help the nation sa
closing number, students, townspeo
must be able to discern the great its fuel supply.
ple and visiting delegates to the con
vention enjoyed a program of excel The vanity of women passeth all un from the trivial.
“ The 33d degree in assuming re *jmimummimiic3iiimiimic3iiiimiiiioiimmiiiniiimmiiiu
lent music. The concert was given derstanding. p n e co-ed is having her
by the music faculty of the university Sentinel pictures done over again be sponsibility is initiative,” said Dr. Sis
“ This involves
in convocation hall Wednesday even cause the proofs for the first sitting son in conclusion.
vision, imagination and intelligence.
ing. E. Orlo Bangs sang in his usual look just like her.
The man or woman who looks ahead
pleasing manner. The range of his I
An essay on “ beautiful snow” might and does things first is the greatest
voice was particularly exhibited in his
factor in the progress of the world.”
production “A Little Dutch Garden.” help here.
The next talk of the series will be
The piano selections played by Miss |
Josephine Swenson, professor of pi
And the lion and the lamb shall lie given next Wednesday at Craig hall
ano, showed wonderful technique, es down together. Yes, when the new at 6:45. All university women who
care to may “attend these meetings.
pecially in Chopin’s “ Balade op. 47.” student council is established.
Cecil Burleigh played with his usual |
sympathy, in interpreting his composi-1 Doesn’t President Sisson know that LEVINE W ILL ADDRESS
tions. DeLoss Smith sang “ The Grey if the students regard the faculty a*,
CO-OPERATION CONGRESS
W olf,” with an animation and spirit fellow mortals rather than agents .ot
that quickly won the praise of the au the evil one that the greatest joy in
Dr. Louis Levine of the economics
dience.
college life will be gone. What department at the university will ad
would the student do if he couldn’t dress the Co-operator’s Congress on B We Carry a Large
blame the faculty for all his short “ Taxation and Co-operation” at Great
DR. SISSON FRIEND OF
| A ssortm ent
Falls on February 7. The congress is
IDAHO SENATOR NUGENT comings and misfortunes?
held under the auspices of the Amer
Prof. Casey has returned amid ican Society of Equity, the Farmers’
John F. Nugent, recently appointed
Union and other farmers’ organiza
senator of Idaho, is an American cit tears of co-eds?
tions. Among the speakers who will
izen of the highest type, according to
A ray of sunshine has come into address the meeting are Carl VrooHeadquarters for
President Sisson, who knew the law
yer in Boise, Idaho.
His dignity, the lives of the indolent ones, and a man, assistant secretary of agricul 1
STUDENTS’
SUPPLIES
strength of character, and forceful pall of gloom has been cast over ture, who will bring a message from
,?IIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3lllimillllUlllllllimiE3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIIUIII
those
of
the
grinds.
Rice,
whoever
he
President
Wilson,
Governor
Stewart,
ness as a speaker qualify him for
the United States senate. He is a is, says that to do a lot of studying Lynn J. Frazier, governor of North
Dakota; Frederick C. Howe, commis
EUROPEAN PLAN
large, athletic appearing man whose ' is a sign of low mentality.
sioner of immigration at the port of
influence and presence is felt wher
$1,
$1.50,
$2, $2.50, $3 Per Da
W e’ll venture that the profs, wish New York and well known author, and
ever he goes. Mr. Nugent has been
there
were
fewer
of
the
order
brilseveral
other
speakers
of
national
rep
connected with the social movements j
utation will talk.
of the state, at one time being pres
ident of the associated charities of
If
the
Student
Council
doesn’t
go
the state. His appointment increases
LET TH E
the democratic majority of the sen through, we’ll feel pretty disgusted if
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
| One' of the Finest Hotels i
ate. He will undoubtedly support the we hear any fussing about the faculty
the State.
running things and the school being
administratiori^eartily.
tend
to
your
Party
Gowns,
Mr. Nugent succeeds Senator Brady, governed by a few.
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
whose death caused the vacancy.
Beware of the anger of a patient
Senator Brady was a republican. Mr.
| Fifteen Large Sample Room:
Nugent was chairman of the state ceiK. man. One unprepared lesson and a
tral committee of the democratic par long continued neglect generally has
C h a rle s M a rtin so n , P rop.
proved the straw that broke the cam
ty from 1908 to 1912.
M e e t Your
el’s back and practically an entire de Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
partment, not a class, mind you, will
BUTTE AND BOZEMAN
Friends at
be reported delinquent.

[ M O N T A N A

Pennants
Pillow Tops
( Shields, Banners
Fraternity
Emblems

1 THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

T5he

FLORENCE

Butte Gleaners

W ILL HEAR DR. SISSON

While the cat was away the mice
President E. O. Sisson leaves to did play, but now they realize that it
morrow for Butte. He will speak at isn’t the safe or wise thing to do.
the Unitarian church there Sunday
evening on “ Religion and the War.”
“ The moving finger writes and hav
He will lecture to the extension ing writ moves on.” That’s me.
workers at Bozeman on “The Psychol
—MEG.
ogy of Advice,” Monday, January 28.
TU R N
LARSON

SPEAKS

TO

O U T FOR

BA SKETB ALL

FO R ESTER S

The women of the university are
turning out well for basketball, three
teams having come out for practice
Tuesday night.
Virginia McAuliffe
and Doris Prescott were in charge of
the practicing teams.

J. H. Larson, of the district forest
office, spoke tp the students in the
school of forestry Wednesday after
noon. His subject was “ Forest Inves
tigations.” He discussed tree plant
ing and explained the best methods
of taking care of trees. Mr. Larson is
Perry Parry, a former student of
engaged in state experimental work the University of Colorado, helped
and has had considerable experience fire the first shell sent by American
in tree planting.
guns across the Gertnan lines.
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ALMEXPLAINS
ARTPERIODSANDTVPES

STUDENTS IN FORESTRY
4
M A Y JOIN RESERVE HERE
R e c ru itin g
W eek;

O ffice rs C o m in g W ith in
E n lis te d F o re s te rs M ay
F in is h C o urse.

D eath on Campus
M a y B e Prevented
I f Students W ish

.ustrates Renaissance and Mod
Will you save a life?
ern Painting in Lecture Be
Students in the forestry school' who
Will you answer the call of one in
fore Women’s Club.
desire to enlist in the Engineer En most dire distress?
listed Reserve Corps in order that
An illustrated lecture was given be- they may continue their work at the
*e the art department of the Worn- university, may do so without the ex
’s club of Missoula by F. D. pense of a trip to Spokane. President
hwalm, professor of art, in the art Sisson yesterday received a telegram
partment -of the State University from the recruiting officer at Spokane
it Thursday afternoon.
saying that within the next week, a
The topic of the lecture was “ The commissioned officer would be in Mis
icago Art Institute/’ and the char- soula. through whom students in for
teris tics, styles and color schemes estry might enlist.
such noted artists as Whistler,
The Engineer Enlisted Reserve
lase, Branguin and Bugero were Corps is open to enlistment of stu
plained by Professor Schwalm.
dents in forestry who have been rec
An interesting description of “ The ommended by the head of that school.
lath of the Sculptor,” tjie master- The student is then exempt from the
sce of Chester French, world-known draft. He is allowed to finish his
tist, in relief, which now hangs in training, after which he is called into
ackstone’s hall at the Art Institute active service. During the time he
is at school he is required to make
Chicago was given*. .
A contrast was made between the monthly reports to the war depart
naissance art and that of the mod ment. If at any time he leaves
el period by illustrations of the work school, he has two alternatives.
Michael Angelo and St; Gaudens. Either he may be called into the serv
ie former o f the renaissance period ice and be assigned to some branch
ought out the muscular beauty as I of the engineering corps; or he may
i ideal of true art, while the mod be discharged and become subject to
el . type such as the work of St. |the draft.
So far ten students have signified
.udens, brings out the more refined
auty and is worked up in the more their intention of enlisting in the
illiant colors to satisfy his purpose, j corps. In order that they might be
Professor Schwalm made a short saved the expense of the trip to Spo
idy in oils, to explain the Whistler. |kane, President Sisson telegraphed to
sthod and Miss Grace Niles, a stu the ’recruiting officer Wednesday,
nt in the art department, posed for asking that arrangements might be
made so that they might enlist here.
e study.
The lecture was attended by sev-J The telegram which he received in
al women of iLissoiiia and Mr. reply yesterday follows:
Spokane, Wash.
hwalm expects to arrange a regur lecture course for the people of j E. O. Sisson, President State Univer
sity, Missoular Mont.
Issoula during the remainder of the |
A commissioned officer will arrive
hool year.
at Missoula within a week and enlist
ments can be made at your town*
DUDENT THINKS W ORK
KELSO,
IN COLLEGE IMPORTANT
Recruiting Officer.
"Above all the university students
ould get all they can from their col- ARTICLE B Y TREXLER
APPEARS IN R E VIEW
;e course so that the citizens of
ontana will feel justified in mainProfessor H. A. Trexler of the his
ining the university,” is the senti
ent expressed by a student in writ- tory department at the university has
g a theme entitled “How I can con- written an article entitled “ Missouriibute to the Success and Prosperity Montana Highways” for the Missouri
the University.” President Sisson Historical Review. It was published
id that when he read the papers he in the January, 1918, number of the
ought that there had been some Review. There is a complete and au
od sound thinking done by the stu -1thoritative bibliography of the ar
ticle.
nt who wrote the paper.
%
The article deals, in the main, with
“ The first thing that the students
the university can do to h,elp the the steam boat lines from Missouri
stitution is to show the citizens of up to Fort Benton. During the earlier
ontana that they can combine so I period of Montana history these boats
il life with college work. To do were fur company boats, but with the
is we should keep our scholarship gold rush to Montana, beginning in
> and not have too many social 1862, the demand for river passage
became so great that steamboats
nctions.
“ Students should conscientiously ob- were supplied for passengers as well
trve all traditions and learn what as for freight. Even the arrival of
ey mean. They should attend all of railroads into this section of the coun
e school activities and support the try did not seriously affect the steam
hool in every way possible. They boat traffic until the completion of
Lould mix with other students and the Northern Pacific in*-l»83. Then it
y to develop a strong personality was that the steamboat traffic re
id character.”
ceived its final blow.

“ TheClothing and Shoe
Store o f the T ow n ”

The Masquers club must die unless
the lowerclassmen will come to its
relief with the panacea to rout to
death and instill a life which will be
enduring.
You can help.
All that is asked of you is to come
to the tryouts for the “ Green Coat”
and do your bit.
In June the membership of the
club will fall from eight to three
when the remaining five members
graduate. The club will thus begin
next year with only three members
and all that can be done is to read
the burial service and consign it to a
tombless grave.
Such was the fate of the Haw
thorne Literary society this year and
unless the students of the university
answer the cry for help. A member
ship of underclassmen will make the
future of the club certain.
“ The Green Coat,” a one-act farce
by Alfred de Musset and Emile Augier, is a story of an artist, Henri, and
his friend Roaul. Roaul is in love
with a young seamstress, Marguerite,
who lives in the same building in
which the somewhat Bohemian stu
dio is situated. Munius, a second
hand dealer, also lives in the building
and has taken most of the belongings
of the pair of men in pawn.
Finally one day they decide to go
to the country, but discover the only
way in which they can get the neces
sary money for the trip is by pawn
ing a watch which belongs to Henri.
Henri, however, refuses to do this
since the watch is a family heirloom.
Marguerite by maneuvering pawns
an old green coat of Henri’s to Mu
nius who has found the prized watch
in a pocket of the coat.
Then Henri demands to know what
Margeurite has done with the watch.
She remembers having placed it in the
coat pocket and demands it. Munius
is forced to give up the watch and
departs with imprecations while the
others plan their trip to the country.
Parts in the play will be given fol
lowing the tryouts which will be con
ducted by Professor H. M. Jones and
Professor R. A. Coleman in room 16,
Library building, from 3:30 to 5
o’clock today. Men are urged to
come to the tryouts since no play has
as' yet been found which does not re
quire men and since men are usually
scarce at tryouts. Girls also are
asked to appear for the contest today.

voice if they could.
But if all the
armies of the world would say, ‘We
will fight no more’ the Germans
would have us. If all the nurses in
Europe would give up their work,
what would happen? If the munition
and industrial workers would do the
same, what would happen?
“ We all want to go to war. What
if all of us could go? If we do our
part in our own places, you in your
small corner and I in mine, we are
just as truly soldiers as the men in
the army. However, the Y. W. C. A.
and the Red Cross are ready for this
war work and our work is to help
these organizations. “ I appeal to the
university students to do their part
and I know they will respond to the
appeal,” she said in conclusion.
Jack Layton urged the students to
remember that the Thrift Stamp cam
paign was competition with the other
institutions of education as much as
any other contest and asked them to
make the fund large that the'Univer
sity might make a good showing in
comparison with other colleges.
At a meeting of the university fac
ulty yesterday afternoon proposed
amendments to the constitution of
the Associated Students, through
which that body will become a selfgoverning institution, were favorably
passed upon. These amendments pro-

(Continued From Page One.)
unless they have paid their dues
should surely be represented since
there should be no taxation without
representation. This proposed coun
cil is democratic and I am strongly
in favor of it.”
About
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Electric HAIR CUTTER

To be found at the Florence Hotel
and Grand Pacific Barber Shops.
Works fine. "Better than the old
way. Try it.
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I Dresses, Coats, Waists |
| at 20 Per Cent OffSuits at Half Price

U n iv e r s ity .

“ We should talk more about the
university and less about the stu
dents and faculty,” said President Sis
son. “ When we have a closer under
standing between the students and
the faculty we will be made bigger
and greater. But after all the fac
ulty must have some, voice in the gov
ernment since it to they who are held 1
responsible by the state for the con
duct of the studens here and the af
fairs of the university.”

At the Pre=Inventory Sale

I

££zFshion
a
I

GUS

H E Y N,

Manager.

THE QUALITY STORE
Agent for the Goodwin and R. and G. Corset

Appeal fo r Y . W . C. A .

Of Course!

MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

F a c u lty A p p ro v e s .

STUDENTS SEEMS TO
FAVOR AMENDMENT

T a lk

vide for the organization of a students’
council, to be composed of the pres
ident of the university, nine student
irieinbers, an alumnus and a repre
sentative o f the faculty, which is to
have charge of all student matters
and activities.

Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, county chair IfiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiimiiiuiiiiimimEiiimmimumiimmiuiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiitjmimiiiiiuiiiiimimaiiiiimiiiinmimmiiuimiiiiiiiiamiinl
man of the Y. W. C. A., spoke to the
students on doing their bit in the re
lief of the soldiers and war workers.
It will afford us great pleasure to show you the
She said:
“ If all the soldiers of our own and
of the allied armies, if all the nurses,
munition workers and industrial labor
ers were walking before me now and
any time. You’ll save time and money and obtain perfect satisfac
they were asked if they desired war
tion and foot com fort if yoii buy your shoes here.
they would be unanimous in their dec
laration that they did not desire war.
“Fathers, mothers and relative* « f
BmtmmminmHmMiMimmiu
JL ^ *
V F A JL
A A W
I 1
«■— mnumnmt— « ■
these people would gladly make con
329 H ig g in s A ve n u e .
ditions which would prevent war in
the future without one dissenting
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men who have received much, owe
much. The proportion of them an
swering the requirements of the air
service should be immeasurable larger
than among less favored, less fortu
nate men.
If America breaks the deadlock of
three years through the air, if the
wings of her new eagles bring victory
■to the world’s democracies, it will
largely be the college men who will
have the credit of it. Already there
is a great fraternity of them in the
service, working as they never worked
before, in this country, in England, in
France, in Italy, in Egypt.
Now is the time, %for it will require
until next summer for an aspirant
starting now to become complete mas
ter of the air. The description of how
a man is given his wings will be giv
en in another official article that will
appear in The Kaimin next week.

COLLEGEW
ARSERVICE
CALLS EORAVIAEORS
Men From Institutions of Highei
Learning Best Fitted of All
For Air Warfare.

College men are needed for the air
service. The following call comes
from the National College War Serv
ice.
College men are needed for the air
service. There, of all places, they are
best fitted to serve. There they can
use the education and the physique
that their peculiar advantages have
given them; there they can express
their own individuality and be their
own directing general.
Picture a battle-plane three to four
miles above the trenches, alone in the
richness of the skies, ever watchful CASEY BACK FROM SEATTLE
for a lightning stroke from the enemy, ever eager to swoop down upon I P.rofessOr of Jo u rn a lis m E le cte d 1918
V ic e -P re s id e n t o f In stitu te .
an observer below, itself a tiny mech
anism less than 30 feet from tip to
Ralph D. Casey returned Wednesday
tip, though powerful with the power
of a 200-horsepower engine, Uncle morning from Seattle, where he at
tended the Western Conference of the
Sam’s advance guard “ over there”—
Teachers o'f Journalism and the WashOr the observer or photographer,
|ington Newspaper Institute.
The
soaring down to within a mile or so
of the enemy’s trenches, seizing upon j delegates in attendance at the confer
ence were Dean Colin V. Dyment, as
and recording every movement among
sistant professors W. Kennedy and
them, guiding the big guns behind;
Fred Russel and Secretary Grace E.
locating enemy batteries, directing
shells into convoys, guarding friends Edgington, representatives of Wash
ington university; Dean Eric W. Al
beneath from treacherous surprise at
len of Oregon University and Profes
tacks or traps, laying bare the ene'
sor Ralph D. Casey of Montana Uni
my’s ruses—
Or the bomber,, swooping down to versity.
blow up an enemy convoy, raining j Eugene, .Ore., has been chosen as
the place of the next convention. Of
hundreds of pounds of the world’s
most deadly explosives from the ficers for the ensuing year are Pres
skies, converting a withdrawal into a ident Dean Dyment; Vice President,
Professor Casey; Secretary-treasurer,
rout, winging off across country to
The
cut the enemy’s arteries over the George Durnbull of Oregon.
Rhine or to annihilate his ammuni newspaper institute was attended
largely by the newspaper editors of
tion center at Essen—
the state of Washington.
Such is the air service.
Warfare of the clouds has become
as specialized in the last four months NOT BULLETS, BUT
LOSS OF COMRADES
as that on land. It is fought in dif
ferent strata by different planes.
(Continued From Page One.)
There are the tiny, tough little ma
chines for the flashing air duels; It .is impossible to describe the feel
there are the heavier, slower ma ing that you have during those last
chines for spotting and photography; minutes before you go over. They
there are the cumbrous, awkward are the worst of all. Nobody can re
machines of great sustaining power alize it who hasn’t been in the
for all night bombing trips into the trenches. It is a relief when the
heart of the enemy’s country. And commanding officer gives the signal
each requires a different type of man to start.”
“Don’t you have an awful sense of
to guide it. Each places before .Amer
ica? a different problem in personnel. fear when you are going toward the
It is pretty easy to say what kind German trenches?” I asked. The pro
of man is not wanted for the air tection of the trenches listened a lot
service. First of course you do not better to me than machine gun and
want a man who^has a weak heart or rifle fire.
Lieutenant Carter smoked for a
lungs and who might collapse at a
high altitude. Nor a man who is time before he spoke again. His extimid or cowardly, who might lose his I pression had changed. His eyes hau
head in an emergency. Nor again a lost their fire and his face was drawn.
He removed the cigarette lrom Ms
man who is* ill-disciplined, unable to
obey orders, or to play his assigned mouth and slowly crushed out its fir„
“ To see the boys go down, the fel
role in the great teamwork of the
skies. Each and every airman, re- lows you have been chumming with
sponsibel for the lives of thousands for weeks, that’s what’s hard. You
of men on the ground beneath him, can’t stop to help them. You must
the guide of the army and the hope go on. In the excitement you lose
of victory, must be as nearly perfect your fear. It’s not so much the btiilets as losing your comrades that
as is humanly possible.
This leads us to positive qualities, hurts.
‘You lose all thought of the Hun as
Besides health, besides bravery, be
sides conscientiousness, an airman a human being. You think of him
must have brains and judgment. only as a horrible object that you
Brains because only a trained mind must get out of your way. And you
can master flying, radio, aerial pho usually get him,” he finished grimly.
I had a queer feeling and swallowed
tography, codes reconnaissance and
the kindred sciences necessary to this rather hard. It seemed to mo that I
new science. Judgment because all had just awakened from a horrible
these powers in the hands of an ill- dream. Lieutenant Carter was re
balanced mind might work a ghastly garding me thoughtfully.
“ It is time for me to go now,” he
havoc among the men who are sent
forward or held back on; an airman’s said. He shifted his position and I
again thought of the cane. “ I got it
signal.
Let us not think such men are plen in Ste Omer, France, in 1916,” he an
tiful. Most decidedly they are not. swered in response to my inquiry. “ I
They must be sought with the great carried it through the battle of the
est diligence. And they are being Somme. I used it several times for
so sought, as can best be shown by signaling to begin a raid. Most of
figures. Only last week the air serv the officers carry them at the front.”
Lieutenant Carter left me then. I
ice turned away two applicants out of
every three. The safety of the coun glanced at my watch. It was 5:40.
try as well as of the men themselves He had forgotten his car.
demands that the standard be main
tained irreproachable.
Birds of a feather flock together—
The one greatest of all places for this probably accounts for J. T.
real airmen is in the colleges. There Crowe’s extensive hob nobbing with
indeed is the flower of the country; aviators.

College Librarian
Crusader Against
“ Foolish Fiction’

M ONTANA

K A lM ir

A committee of five will be a
FACULTY ORGANIZES U
COUNCIL FOR DEFENSE pointed from among the women
handle the Red Cross work

on

tl

O rg a n iza tio n W ill H a v e N in e M em  campus and to give all possible a
to the city organization. All cha
bers and P la n s to S u p e rvis e A ll
itable work will be supervised by th
W a r Plana.

“ Read books dealing with ways and
committee.
means of conserving food instead of
In order that all phases of war
the latest novel by your favorite au work' can be efficiently organized and
thor.” is the slogan in a campaign that supervised, a council of defense was
has been started to limit the reading created by the faculty at the Tuesday
The latest styles and fabrics
of foolish fiction.
Miss Gertrude meeting. The council will have charge
from our store, which the Uni
Buckhous is representing the univer of all war activities and the actions
versity men are wearing!
of all committees engaged in the war
sity library in the campaign.
Prices from
Professor Frederick D. Schwalm, work. The council must meet at reg
assistant professor of art, is painting ular intervals to consider matters
a poster advertising the crusade over which it has jurisdiction, and to
against nonsense. The poster is well Iformulate all rules necessary for pro
under way and when it is completed cedure.
The council will be composed of
will be sent to Washington, D. C.
nine members of which three mem
bers sh all.be appointed from the fac-1
TO BE SHOT OR
ulty by the president, and of which
DIE A S A SLACKER? six members shall be designated by
the executive committee of the A. S..J
Do you know that a week from to-' U. M. The president will appoint the
morrow is the last day that you may chairman of the council from among
109 East Main Street.
have your picture taken for the 1919 faculty chosen by hipi.
Sentinel?
Talks at convocation regarding the
No? Well, you know it now. Put work of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W.
on your best bib and tucker, put lard C. A. and the work of all camp activ
on your hair, pin your ears back and ities are to be arranged by the coun
board the car for Colville’s studio. It cil or its committees. These talks
F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k B u ild in g
is absolutely necessary that you have will present the needs of the soldiers
(Basement)
your picture taken, not dhly for your and the nurses of the cantonment
S H O E S S H IN E D
own sake, .but for the sake of the camps. The need of nurses in these
Sentinel. The time for the comple camps is not filled.
tion of the book is rapidly nearing
The column which the department j
H o w Is Y o u r Coal Pile?
and to put out a Sentinel with a of Home Economics prepares for pub- j
shortage of pictures would be sad. lication will ‘be sent to the newspa
Your picture is essential, so get it pers of the state through the News
taken tomorrow. Don’t fail. Get Bulletin. It will be printed in the
J . M . S W A N G O , M gr.
busy and see Colville in his studio Missoula daily papers. Articles upon
110 E . C e d a r
P h one 662
on East Main.
the war will be written by the fac
Professor Schwalm of the art de ulty and published in the News Bul
partment is now working on the oil letin. •
paintings to be made into cuts for
The council will co-operate with
E 6e M O D E R N
the frontispiece. The Sentinel staff lectures and public meetings given
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
is doing its duty, so if each of you in relatin to the military work. It
w h e re th e y m ake all th e ir ow n
will take your share of the responsi will associate its efforts with other
C A N D Y , H O T D R IN K S A N D
bility in making this year’s Sentinel American colleges to accomplish more
IC E C R E A M
a success, the book will be turned work than the individual councils
216 H ig g in s A ve n u e .
out at the scheduled time.
can*do.
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Values $30.00 to $35.00

*21.75

* 18.75

Wonderful Suits and Overcoats. Everything
desirable in the season’s newest styles.
merly priced at $25.00 to $27.50.

For

A choice lot of Suits and Overcoats that wil
please you fellows immensely. Very desirabl
at $30.00 to $35.00. So take advantage of thi
big reduction.

f D O N O H U E ’S
Come on. Fellows.

Whoop 'er Up!

